
 

 

                                                                 Lesson Plan 

Teacher: Thandokazi Jodwana Observer: Headmaster Date and time: 28-09-2020 

Class level: Intermediate phase Room: 12 Expected number of students: 16 

Context: Importance of water, uses and its storage (50 minutes) 

Teaching aids: Reading textbooks, articles, board and pen, exercise sheets and projection of videos. 

Student objectives: to be able to understand 

importance of water how water is used and stored.  

 

Personal aims: 

Improve my instructions by demonstrating and visual 

rather than using verbal instructions.  

Anticipated problems for students: Lack of 

important equipment for water lessons. 

Solutions: Provision of necessary equipment for each 

student for practice and safety reasons. 

Anticipated problems for teacher: Getting students 

to all participate actively in class. And the explanation 

of practical concepts without tools. 

Solutions: Fun activate phase activity and provision of 

tools in order to attain productive lessons. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Procedure Phase Timing Interaction 

Greeting students: Good morning! How are you today? Practice  2 Min T-S 

Quick revision of the previous lesson : Using past question papers and 

explaining notes  

 

Practice  5 Min T-S 

Show students a video of how and when water is used and stored.  Presentation  3 Min T-S 

Ask students queations regarding the recently played video 

 How and when do we store water? 

 How many litres per day should one take? 

 How is water used at home? 

   

Use powerpoint presentation to display how water is used  

 Household  

 Community 

 School  

Presentation  10 Min T-S 

Play game, where students identify a drawing in class that represents any 

type of water storage and where they can find it, either at home or school 

etc.. 

Practice  3 Min  S-S 

Drill new vocab Practice  3 Min S-S 

Place students into groups  

Ask students about their wrong doings they have done during the course 

of the day, which is inappropriate with the uses of water. 

Each student per group come upfront to represent ways to correct their 

wrong doings. 

Practice  10 Min T-S 

Provide worksheets and ask students to make their own drawing on types 

of water storage just learnt and label them. 

Produce  7 Min  S-S 

Discussion of answers and spelling to correct them. Presentation  5 Min T-S  

Teaching students to engage their peers to use water often and don’t forget 

to drink 2 litres per day. 

Presentation  2 Min T-S  

End of the class! Good byes     

 


